This little box won't allow me to fully express thanks or review Robert's Wedding DJ talent properly.
Since Robert was referred to us by a very prominent wedding planner, we hired him & he lived up to our
expectations! Our dance floor was electric: he's a real pro! - Fran Stanton - fstanton70@hotmail.com
•

•

Donna C. Duffield - Hi Robert, Such a pleasure talking to you. You have no idea how much stress
you relieved from me!! Planning a wedding in VT from VA is not easy!! I've never hired a DJ
before, & after reading your site; experiencing the same pricing hustles as you did when you
tried to find a Wedding DJ for your own wedding; it made my decision very easy. Your pricing is
more than fair & you are very easy to deal with. Thank you again sooooooo much!!!!
Robert: owed you a review & reference offer & I'm making good. You were so patient with us on
the Wedding Day & your ceremony area setup & outdoor speakers totally blew us away!. We
could not have asked for a better sounding DJ & can't thank you enough for all your assistance
before & during our ceremony & reception. Our guests loved you & we do too. Please have
anyone interested in working with you contact me directly. Donna petsitter01@comcast.net

"Robert was amazing, Throughout the process from long before the wedding through our big night he
was down to earth, friendly, & super accommodating. We found him easy to talk to & laid back but still
always on top of every detail we asked of him. We had a Celtic themed wedding & it seemed every piece
of music we asked about Robert was familiar with. He took care of providing all tracks we asked for. The
day before our wedding Robert attended our rehearsal & coordinated with our chosen officiate. When
our big day came he was there early & all set up. We had a split venue wedding & he coordinated with
us calmly & efficiently through every step. We couldn't have been happier with our selection of DJ for
our wedding. If you're looking for someone with years of real experience DJ'ing & not just being an MC
with a playlist look no further. Thank you Robert for making our Wedding such a memorable success! "
Tobey Bigelow, Nashua, NH tobeybigelow@hotmail.com
“Greg did a great job at my son’s wedding reception. He played great music & was very good with the
crowd. Thanks for making this a great wedding experience, Robert & Greg!” Mike Chiverton, Salem, NY.
mjchiver@syr.edu
“Robert was the best DJ we could have hired for our daughter Mercedes' wedding. He was there every
step of the way & even took the time to meet us a week before the wedding to go over some things like
the line up; music; the venue he was going to be playing at etc. How many DJ's would actually come &
sit with you & do that? I don't think very many. Robert was very well mannered; well dressed; & played
music that the wedding party wanted to hear but with keeping in mind if the crowd wasn't going & up &
dancing he played other music to engage them all, as his goal is to see everyone happy & dancing: "no
empty floors" is this DJ's goal & Robert did just that at my daughter’s wedding. I had people asking me
for this gentleman's name they said he was the best DJ they have seen or heard, that he knew his stuff &
how to keep the crowd going. So, if you are looking to a DJ this is the guy that you want to spend your
money & time with: you will not be disappointed at all. Mercedes & Alex the bride & groom couldn't
have been happier with this DJ & they said if they were ever looking for a DJ this would be the person or
if someone was looking for a DJ his name would be the one to be given to be called. Thanks again Robert
for making my daughter & Alex's wedding special: wonderful job. Tina LaPlant - laplanttigger@aol.com
“Robert jumped in at the last minute, literally, two days-notice when we decided to ramp up our
entertainment for our wedding. He took a group of disparate music critics & transformed them into

dancing fools. To my husband & I, the wedding was as much a sharing of our love & fun with our family
& friends, so the food was right, the beverages were right & thankfully we didn't rely on the venue's
iPod or muzak for the entertainment. At times, I'm sure the venue was sorry they hadn't offered Robert
to us, as their own staff were invited to dance with us. He's a real pro, like from the old days, yet he kept
all our younger guests jumping to whatever it is they listen to these days & even made us like it the way
he merged it into other genres. I'll be referring him as often as possible, as spending a lot of money on
venue, food & drink is a waste without the right music played the right way.” Laura Cole lauracoleokemo1@gmail.com
“Robert was referred to us by friends in New York who knew he had moved to Vermont & had heard
him play in dance clubs & other weddings. Let's just say he's a breath of fresh air in a land of people who
claim to be Wedding DJ's but are really nice people who play music. I'm sure no one knows the
difference unless you know the difference beforehand. We did. Robert treated our wedding like he was
being paid to 'entertain' with his mix & mixes, rather than his booth or wearing a tux or anything else, &
that's the DJ's job. Our dance floor flowed smoothly when we let him do his thing & when we asked for a
special request, he picked the right moment to insert that song for us or a guest. As far as his knowledge
of music, he can reach back to the 50's, play Ariana Grande & Taylor Swift & Pitbull like no other yet has
full knowledge of classic & the latest country hits. We paid more than some of his competitors' fees, but
comparing it with the rest of our wedding expenses, it was a bargain. If you hire Robert, it's one less
thing you have to worry about, to put it in simple terms. We only refer him when asked for a referral &
everyone who attended our wedding has done the same." - Diane O'Donnell dianeodo@hotmail.com
"Robert was referred to us by a wedding planner with the caveat that he'd probably be the most
expensive DJ we'd find. To be honest, for a couple hundred dollars extra to have our wedding perfect, he
was worth every penny. He took weeks to have us hone down our song request list & even made
changes a day before the event, as his new music updates every week. He coordinated perfectly with
our venue, for placement of equipment & lights. He also coordinated with me for special introductions &
announcements of our wedding party, families, etc. But most of all, he knew how to keep our dance
floor active! It was amazing to see how his club mixing talent still transfers to a dance floor today & the
way he can blend in old, new & even country is amazing. If you think just playing songs one after
another is what a DJ does, then you're in for a wonderful surprise when you hire Robert. I've referred
Robert to dozens of weddings & our wedding planner uses him as often as she can book him. He's the
best Wedding DJ I've ever seen or heard & I'd have to agree with the wedding planner: if you're not
scrimping on food or venue, then don't on the DJ." Jill Guerin jillguerin76@gmail.com
“Robert was referred to me by a friend who had hired him to play his 50th Birthday & being as I was
throwing my own, I decided, like my friend who was attending my party, to upgrade my music.
Immediately, Robert asked about the size of the room he'd be playing in, the height of the ceilings &
available power. He arrived & transformed my great room into a mini-dance club, without the. His
sound system was incredible, the lights he brought were great & once he got people on the dance area,
it was packed all night. I'm not much of a club goer, but I can see where he honed his talent. Someone
even asked him for a totally out of bounds request: he had it playing two songs later. He ended the night
with a vocal only version of Bruno Mars 'Just The Way You Are' & had all the couples hugging & crying.
The boos when he announced it was the last song prompted him to stay another hour & my guests
actually took up a collection to pay for the next hour. Wonderful talent. He asked for this review & I'm
happy to help him.” Jim Griffin jgriffma1@gmail.com

